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[Boox I.

£5)“ -1‘

descended and abode, in his vicinage, &c.]. ($.)

(K, TA :) not ofa camel's hump, nor of ﬂesh, or
other thing: (TA :) or it signiﬁes also apiece
Msb, I_{,*) He cut it;
A, ;) namely, his, or
cut of ofanything, such as a melon &c. : used in
its, head; (A ;) as also lo}:-l: ($,A,K:) or
(Msb.)__1The
this sense by the people
nech : of($,
Syria:
Msb, (TA
K :) :)accord.
pl.
to

=See also :5)‘, in six places.

1. 2;, (s, A, Mgh,) 801'. 1, ihr. ii. ;., (s,

r

see :52;-, in four places.

,1
1

3).;

cut of lengthwise: ($,K:) or only of liver:

1"

see 6;, in two places.

he cut it (namely, a thing, or ﬂesh-meat,) without

ﬁg); Adapted, disposed, apt, meet, suited, separating; made an incision in it: or he cut it some:
So in a (Msb:)
trad., so termed_He
metaphorically.
took hold of his
with labour: (TA :) and he notched it; or made
suitable, ﬁtted, ﬁt, competent, proper, or worthy;
a notch in it; namely, a piece of wood. ($, Mgh, neck. ($,TA.)’=i,_}._v3\’:JI ii; i. q.
as also 7;; and 76;, which last has no dual

TA.)
[A woman
It iscutting
said in out
a prov.,
a part of the skin of the em
nor pl.,

Msb,

nor a fem. form, remaining

unaltered, because it is [originally] an inf. n. ; [see
tremity of the bone ofherfore arm next the thumb :
a verse cited voce;.i.i;] or, accord. to Lh, one
0» 0- ,
at,’

(mei, AZ, s, Msb, K5) but disallowed by As.
(TA.)

Scurfof the head: in. un. with 8 [signi
may say QQ», because Ks has related that some nearly the same as another prov. Q: Kill». ~‘J}Ln
L;.f,é=]:
alluding
to
a
people's
being
occupied
by
fying
a
particle,
or_/lahe, thereof]. ($, K.)
of the Arabs dualize what they do not pluralize:
a

»

'

I

u

1

Jr’

1

their own affair so as to be diverted thereby from at

(TA :) the pl. of L5)... 18 Q”? and Q!‘-I;
,¢»

($, Msb ;) and tlle pl.’0fl'\:_,;. is

Rugged ground: (IDrd:) or a rugged
and extended place: ($, K :) or a place abounding
[sf He made a notch in the €e’ad’o_/"the with rugged stones like knives: or hard ground in
_ [Hence the saying,]
Le ,3‘?! a tract abounding with pebbles : (TA :) or rugged

ten:ling {O2 other things. (AZ,K.) You say also,;;

and Q1). :

the pl. of 1,; is :'jLi ($,TA) and 5,}; and

[,..»,iJl

bow.
g I[Sin is that which makes an impression and hard ground with a slight elevation : (ISh :)
,3 . ,
, ,
e , .
tar,» (5,...l, and V,..:, and V[_;,....l, (K, TA,) upon thy heart, causing thee to waver lest it be an or depressed ground: (TA :) pl. [of pauc.]

the pl. eri;

is lit;

(TA.) Yeii say, 23;

Verily he, or it, is adapted, &c., to such a, thing; act o_f disobedience because if thy not being easy
or worthy ofsuch a thing.

(TA.)

I

and [of mult.]

1 ,0
v)
And ‘if

respecting it]. (A.

[See

below; and see

~
, - 0- 0 E
'
Of anything making an
ill} J41; Q1, and 7;;-, and 76;, He ’l8’l1,tlt"l-2710?, also £1;-, and
impression
in,
or
upon,
the bosom, and causing
&c., to do that: ($1 1\T$b2) and Ql V(5,...l on

(01.9)
(K, TA,)
6’

Jag, (Ll_1,K, [in some copies of the K, erro

neousl , i 0 0,

one to waver or scruple, you say

»4

i J

G) J

and Qljp and j)»,

with two dammehs, (TA,) or

‘Jr’

9:1»

5,51)‘;-: see )'\)>:=-..and see also )1};-.

and ‘lit, ", K, which last

Y L9

2. [l};~, inf. n.
He cut it, or notched
Food that becomes acid in the stomach,
, 1/) r
has no dual nor pl. nor fem. form, like ii-\a'-o it, much, or -in many places; he made notches in (K, TA,) byjreason qfits badness, and so [as it
[q.v.] and
(TA =) and t§l,’.L.2_’,.l59i 13$ it; he made it serrated; hejagged it. You say,] were] cu-ts
into the heart. (TA.) Hence
1. /05
[This thing, or a_ﬂ'air, is adapted, &c., to ee-u...s ;j.,(s,1_<,) hit. 11. ;,L.-I, (TA,) He made the saying, j\:.;.Jl
[Thou art heavier,
3|}
that]:Qﬂ ($,*
And
K) hence
It is the
suitable,
phrase,
ﬁt, or proper, his teeth serrated, and sharpened their e:ctremi or more diﬂicult to ‘be born, than the food that
ties, to make them like those of a young person. becomes acid in the stomach, &c]. (AHeyth, on
that that should be. (P$.) [But this phrase, in (s,1_<, TA.) [See also ;,§.5, below.]

the authority of Abu-l-Hasan El-A:_1l".i.bee.) .

the present day, means Rather that should be.
[And hence, app.,] Anything that makes an im
5. j;e|..3 It was cut much, or in many places,
pression
in, or upon, the heart, or bosom, causing
One says also, of a man who has attained to ﬁfty or into many pieces: (S, K:) [it was notched one to waver or scruple; lit., that cuts into the
Fr»
much, or in many places; was made serrated;
[years], 7(5)-:', meaning He is adapted, &c., to
»r0d

0/

And hence, ‘Lg,-JL» ,5 How much rather.]

attain all that is good. (Th, TA.) And one says
3

,»

heart, and scrapes in the bosom ,- exp]. by
i;
(K ;) as also(Azoilaeyd,
ate»
7))» (K)s,[and
1;,)3hd,.3.2l|
'.‘>')'l-., as willus
be seen

was jagged]

)5

(5)0-J 45] as meaning Verily it is probable; or
lihely to happen or be, or to have happened or
O

been; as also

(TA in art. §.\&..)

8
L529: see art.

l’ A notch, or an incision, (S, A, Msb,

below] : and pain in the heart, arising from
in a thing;
as, [for instance,] in a piece wrath §'c.; as also 731;;-, (A’Obeyd, $,) and
of wood, and a tooth-stick (.‘Jl$.-l), and a bone, vggg; (A’Obeyd, s,1_<;) ofwhichlasttlle pl. is

(A’Obeyd,

(TA,) and a bow: (A, TA:) and in like manner

,1;
masc. of 1},1;,
(M,sciTA,) which is en epi
s
’
thet applied to a viper (uﬂl); ($, M, K ;) mean

ing That has decreased -in its body by reason of
age; and it is the worst, or most malignant or
noxious, that is : ($ :) or that has become old, and

has wasted in its body, and whereof there remains

[See also l§L)e;..] It is

as»,

7}-...e, the notch of a bow, into wh.ic;h’ the ring of said in a trad., .,3,iilljl,;,§3";)1, ($,1\Igl1, and
the string falls: (A and K, voce
:) [or the 1_{* in art. )',.>,) i. e., Sin is those things that
former is a coll. gen. n. :] n. un. 723;; ($, TA ;) make an impression upon hearts, (Lth, Mgh, 11$,
ubi supl'a,) like as cutting, or notch-ing,
[for WlllCll,,l:|l'l’lll0
and L and K, voce giggle, and
we ﬁnd '8)>,_pe1-haps a dial. var.] You say, mahes an impression upon a thing, (TA,) and that
/ﬁr

r

He put back the bow-string to cause one to suspect that they may be acts of dis
CK
1) and its poison (M, 1; =) dim. 1
its notch (A, TA) in the head ofthe bow. (TA.) obedience, by reason of uneasiness respecting them,
so! no --,
is
(Mgh,) or to waver respecting them, lest they
(TA.) One says, §;v4\;
.1‘!!! Sb) [meaning =A
For the
time;
explanation
a particular
of time; [a
:;L,
nick
seeof time :]
should be so,f0r that reason, (K,) or to be uneasy
"llllay God smite thee with an evil like a viper
in heart respecting them : (M-$ :) 3!)». being pl.
wasted by age].
not save its head and its breath

[in the U};

($,I_( :) and 73;. signiﬁes the same; and also

0»)

3,-: see what next precedes.

a particular state or_condition.

(A, TA.)

eH§§\;., (Mgh,I_(,) like 8.5 Q3153 is pl. efa,\,=

You

. (Mgh:) Sh. reads .?:,:L1'iJl j1;, which be ex

/0!
g[;.¢_..; '53;
[This is the time of
(5);! lllore, and most, adapted, disposed, apt, say,
rbv
the calming ofsuch a one]. [(A.) And
dleﬁ
plains as meaning, “ what overcomes hearts,
mcet, suited, suitable, ﬁtted, ﬁt, competent, or
lie, i. e.,
so that they com
proper; or more, and most, worthy, or deserving. 'Z;.;.-ll o.'\.h
[How hast thou conic at this time,
» D K
mit that which is not incumbent :” (Mgh, and K‘
($,*bl\[gll, Msb,
A thing is said to be (5)! or in this state?].
And 7%
and TA ubi supra :) but the former reading is the
[]llore, or most, meet, &c., to be done]. §)£;-e [I met him at an evil time, or in an evil

~-**‘ ‘ *‘ ’'-1_

more common: (l\_Igh, TA 2) and some read

($, 1.5-)

bondition]. (A.)

ea»

3

-

[5)@.o:See(_§g.n-.

e.e.

..',

.

51).»: see L9;-, in two places.

jg;-; and some, )\;l'>.

2=~
0}»-2

3-

(TA in art. )',>.) [See

_

see }a-, in ﬁve places.

5)»:
see jpi-..-_—..Also
A piece of ﬂesh-meat
iii:
3

3,

»

r

Jul»

also 94:5,] -1;-a-ll
I

J r I

,,_..'.n 5,4, in art. 5,’.

-0

and );-all

)5»
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